Augustana Clash
16u
Saturday, March 27th, 2021
Elmen Center on the Campus of Augustana University
2505 S. Grange Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
DOORS OPEN AT 7:15 AM
First match starts at 8:00AM

***MASKS ARE REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES***

(Augustana University policy)
COVID-19 POLICIES
● General CDC.gov. South Dakota, and Sioux Falls city, and Augustana University policies and
guidelines will be adhered to.
● Masks are required at all times for all participants including athletes, coaches and spectators
○ Club tournament directors reserve the right to require anyone to leave if they fail to
comply with mask policy
○ Failure to comply with mask policy can result in removal from facility AND/OR affiliated
team forfeiture
● 1 parent/support person per player only
HEALTH SCREENING
● Every person will be asked a series of COVID-19 questions and get their temperature taken upon
entering the Elmen. Please use provided hand sanitizer.
○ Two check in desks
■ Screening Desk 1 - Team check in
■ Screening Desk 2 - Spectator/parent admission
■ No one will be allowed past the main Elmen center stairwell
● Teams and spectators will be directed to their designated areas within the gym. Each team and
team spectators must remain in their designated area.
TEAM/PLAYER
● Two coaches maximum per/team
● Everyone must be masked, athletes will play with masks on covering their nose and mouths
● Teams will not switch sides between sets
● Teams will not conduct pre or post match handshakes (they will wave)
● Teams will bring their own warm-up balls
● Game balls will be provided and sanitized after each game
● Players will sanitize their hands on their way into and out of matches (hand sanitizer will be located
on all courts and ref stands)
● Reffing teams will use a tournament provided hand whistle
ADMISSION - $5 for fans, under 5 yrs. old free
NO CONCESSIONS ON SITE (delivery is ok, please pick up after yourselves)
WARM UPS 2-4-4 for the first two matches, then once each team has played, warm-ups will switch to 1-2-2;
each team will need to supply their own warm-up balls.

REFFING Coaches are required to up or down ref. Teams will need to supply a score keeper, score flipper,
and two line judges. Tournament will supply each court with a hand whistle
POOL PLAY STARTS @ 8:00am - Teams will play TWO SETS to 25, No third game. All teams are
guaranteed 3 matches (6 sets) in pool play and 1 tournament match (single elimination). Brackets will be
posted at the conclusion of pool play.
TOURNAMENT FORMAT:
The top two teams of each pool will go to the gold bracket, bottom two will go to the silver bracket.
Tournament matches will be best two out of three to 25 (win by two points, no cap), with the third game to
15 (win by two, no cap) if necessary.
BRACKET BREAK-DOWN - Teams will be placed based on the following:
1. Number of sets won, if tied then
2. Head to head (2 way ties only), if tied then
3. Point differential in head-to-head competition (2 way ties only), if tied then
4. Total points (Point differential in all sets played)
5. Flip of a coin
Pool Navy Court 2
A: MN Attack 16-1
B: Club Central 16s
C: Marshall 16 Orange
D: SEV 15 Black
Pool White Court 3
A: MN Attack 16-2
B: Brookings 16-1
C: Windom Zeds 16
D: MN Attack 15-1
Pool Gray Court 4
A: JCC Jr. 16
B: Brookings 16-2
C: Elkton 16
D: MN Attack 15-2

